Class 5 Year 6 Homework Summer Term (2nd half)
Weekly activities: Spelling activities; independent reading (25-30 minutes each night recorded in planners); practise multiplication tables (in
random order and at speed); and one maths activity. Remember the white tasks are optional!
Out of my window
I would like you to take a photo and bring it in
to school of an unspoilt, natural view. This
might be from a window at home or school (as
we discussed) and also a sketch/drawing you
have done of the same picture.

(Due by Wednesday 16th June 2021)
Weekly Maths Challenge

A (virtual) trip to the Louvre

Visit the ‘Louvre for kids’ website.
Choose one of the 6 artworks. Read/watch all
about it. Create an information page using any
medium/form you wish.
https://louvrekids.louvre.fr/gallery/c/0
(Due by Wednesday 30th June 2021)
Family Activity
Enjoy some French cuisine! Make some crepes
or try some new cheese. Or maybe even
something a little more adventurous!
Take some pics to share, including your tasting
notes.

Complete one activity a week

Make a home for wildlife…
(Taken from 50 things to do before you're 11¾
National Trust).

Transition Booklet!
Work through as much of the transition
booklet as you would like to. Fill in the sections
that interest you the most. Have a look at the
website for your new school too. I would like
you to share your booklet with me on the date
below (it doesn’t need to be fully complete- it
is yours to keep😊 )
(Due in by Wednesday 21st July 2021)

Design your dream bicycle
You could research styles and types of bikes before
you start.
Include a diagram and details about your choices.
Think about: colours, size, style, size and shape of
the saddle, materials, size and thickness of wheels,
type of handlebars and the no. of gears you would
like.
(Due by Wednesday 23rd June 2021)
Top Tips

Write a Y6 survival guide for next years Y6’s. You
might include top tips for success, what you’ve
learnt from your time at Elvington etc… Make it fun
and light-hearted.
(Due by Wednesday 7th July 2021)
Poetry Corner
Write a poem about bicycles/cycling. This could be
a kenning, an acrostic, rhyme or any other type of
your choice. Think about your presentation and
also try to learn your poem by heart- we will be
presenting them in class.
You can choose to write or type on a Google Doc
(Due in Wednesday 14th July 2021)

